
Seminar In Economics

Held At State
PETERSBURG?The Eco-

nomic, Seminar Committee,
a group of business' and civic
leaders from the tri-cities
area, held itg annual meeting
recently in Petersburg to
evaluate the economics semi-
nars held at Virginia State
College during the past aca-

demic year.

Under the direction of Dr.
Huey J. Battle, head of the
committee and professor of
economics at V9C, the group
discussed the three sessions
held during the year to in-
vestigate the problems of
marginal-skilled workers.

ATTENDANCE at the three
sessions totaled 5(19.

During the meeting the 14
leaders gave frank opinions
about the three sessions and

t' -> continuance of the semi-
nars, and (he group decided
to give more energy to pub-
licizing the seminars to in-
crease participation by busi-
ness leaders in the area.

NEXT TEAR'S three ses-
sions will be held after the
first of the year, eliminating,
the fall session date. Thus
the seminars are to b® held
once in February and twice
in March to preserve con-
tinuity. ,

Among those present at tbe
recent meeting to evaluate
the seminars were:

Otto Parker, vtcenpresi.
dent. First and Merchant!,
Petersburg.

Dr. Da vide N. Bader, vet-
erinarian, Colonial Heights.

Mrs. Arline Phillips, Vir-
ginia Employment Commis-
sion, Petersburg

Dr. Edward W. Whitlow,

director. School of Com-
merce. Virginia State College,

Petersburg.
Wesley C. Garr.. Jr., public

relations officer. Virginia
State College. Petersburg.

Bernardin F. Dabney, de-
velopment officer, Virginia
State College.

Tnhn G. Savers. Bank ofVir-
ginia, Petersburg.

J. Wilson Monroe, *4co-
president. Rucker Rosen*
stock. Petersburg

" Peet. deputy direc-
tor. Support Services, Fort
Lee.

Walter Johnson, president,
Johnson Cleaners. Colonial
Heights.

E B. McDonal, plant man-
ager, Brown & Williamson
Tobacco Company, Peters-
burg

Richard T. Wilson. HI.
vice-president, State-Planters
Bank, Petersburg.

Dr. H. H. Battle, chairman.
Economics Seminar Commit*
tee. Virginia State College,
and Mrs. M. G. Wilson, Stee-
cetary. Economics Seminar
Committee, Virginia State
College, Petersburg.

SCORPIUS (THE SCORPION)
\u25a0 z Face south. Follow the red planet Mars as it wanders I
A?near the red star Antares in this realistic constellation I
\u25a0 the next three months. ~ J
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The Quality Sale of the Year

Our Famous

SAVE
20% i. 40%

on this area's Largest
Selection of Men's Fine Apparel

yj Suits y Sport Coats
J Slacks J Sport Shirts
J Straw Hats J Knit Shirts

J Shoes v/ DAKS
The great money saving event ... a vast selection of
outstanding values in men's fashions at unheard of sav-
ings. Nationally known brands that you have become
familiar with. Everything is from our regular stocks.
Shop both stores for greater selections.

Lite Your Y.M.S. Charge Account,
or Your Favorite Bank Charge Card

Aemr stoks I'
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Newt Briefs

Africans
Riot at
Funeral

NAIROBI. Kenya -

Thousands of rivai tribesman
rioted Tuesday outside the
cathedral where funeral services
were being held for slain
government leader Tom Mbova.
Scores were injured. Tear gas
seeped into the church and
choked mourners.

Jeering Luo tribesmen, the
followers of Mboya who believe
he was shot by a Kikuvu.
sparked the rampage by pelting
stones, sticks and shoes at
President Jomo Kenyatta as he
entered the cathedral. Kenyatta
is a Kikuyu and a political idol
of black Africans.

Kikuvus waded in for revenge
and police charged the melee
swinging nightsticks and firing
tear gas at 30 second intervals.
The crowd of about 100,000
persons smashed shop windows
and windshields as it retreated,
kicked over trashcans, trampled
flower beds and stoned cars.
Fistfights flared everywhere.

Occupy Hilltops
VIENTIANE, Laos -

Laotian government troops have
occupied most hilltops surround-
ing strategic Muong Soui and
enemv forces who took the out-

rt il days ago have burrowed
at the foot of the hills, the

acting defense minister said
Tuesday./

The official, Tiao Sisoumang
Sisaleumsak, said Muong Soui
itself was empty of forces of ei-
ther side.

Air Surveillance
NORFOLK, Va. -A

spokesman for the Navy's
Commander in Chief Atlantic
Fleet (Cinclant) said Tuesday
the Navy is conducting regular
air surveillance of seven
Russian warships which are
steaming to Cuba for what the
Kremlin said is a "friendly
visit."

Navy Cmdr. F. R. Ellis,
Cinclant deputy public informa-
tion officer, said the Russian
ships are more than 200 miles
off the U. S. coast. "There's
nothing sinister about them,"
Ellis said.

Title Change
MOSCOW Dang

Quang Minh presented his cre-
dentials Tuesday to President
Nikolai V. Podgorny as ambas-
sador of what is called the Pro-
visional Government of South
Vietnam.

The ceremony represented
ony a change in title. Minh has
been serving here as permanent
representative of Viet Cong's
National Liberation Front.

The Viet Cong's provisional
government had announced ear-
lier that its representatives in
Communist capitals had been
redesignated ambassadors.
ml3Bped july 8

Red Warships
Are Reminder
LONDON -The Krem-

lin's dispatch of seven warships
to Cuba is a reminder to
President Nixon that Soviet
influence extends close to
American shores, Communist
diplomats said Tuesday.

The Soviet leadership was
annoyed by Nixon's decision t o
visit Romania next month and
consider it a veiled intrusion
into Russian political sphere.

The U.S. must expect a
corresponding Soviet reaction,
the diplomats said.

Communist diplomats here
said Nixon's trip to Romania
disturbs the Kremlin hierarchy
because it is coming at a time
when Soviet influence in
Bucharest is being contested.

The U.S.S.R. is hitting back
"in its own way" by sending
the rocket-equipped flotilla to
Cuba, the diplomats said. ,

Showing the flag has become
a big factor in the Kremlin's
global policy. This has been
underscored by the growing
presence of the Soviet fleet in
the Mediterranean and a recent
task force visit to Africa and
the Indian subcontinent. The
choice of Cuba, however, has
added motives.

New York Nets
Acquire Hunter
NEW YORK . Lea

Hunter, a 6-foot-7, 235-pound
forward who played for the
Loyola of Chicago national
championship team in 1963,'
has been purchased by the
New York Nets from the Mia-
mi Flonaians cf the American
Basketball Association for an
undisclosed sum. Hunter aver-
aged 16.7 points last season.

Noble Example
LAGOS, Nigeria (AP) -Odu-

megwu Ojukwu, leader of seces-
sionist Biafra, sent President
Nixon a message quoting from
the American Declaration of In-
dependence and saying the
same principles apply to his
people. Biarfa radio in a broad-
cast monitored here said the
quote was "We hold these truths
... pursuit of happiness" and
that Ojukwu told Nixon, "This
noble example has beta a
source of inspiration to my peo-
ple."

'' ' "it
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RECENT GRADUATE

MISS JUDITH DENISE BROWN,
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Wal-
ter M. Brown of Silver Spring,
Maryland, former residents of

Durham, and granddaughter of
Mrs. Mary T. Horton of this
city, was recently graduated
from the Montgomery Blair
High School of Silver Spring,

In addition to her varied school
activities, one of which being
a member of the orchestra, Miss
Brown was President of the
Youth Fellowship Council of
the Woodside United Methodist
Church of Silver Spring and Co-
chairman of the Christian Citi-

zenship Committee of the Bal-
timore Conference Council On
Youth Ministry of the United
Methodist Church.

For the summers of 1968 and
1967, shp was a scholarship par-
ticipant at the Hull House
Music and Art Camp in East
Troy, Wisconsin. At the camp,
her area of special concentra-
tion was the Viola. She Is also
the immediate past president
of the Senior Teen Group of
the Montgomery County, Mary-
land Chapter of Jack and Jill
of America, Inc.

Miss Brown will enroll at
Hampton Institute, Hampton,

Virginia, in September to pur-
sue a degree in Speech Edu
cation.

Nixon Aid
Seen
ABMKey
WASHINGTON ,

- Sen.
John Stennis said Tuesday the
key : ssue in the Senate vote on
the antiballistic missile is the
need to uphold President Nixon
as he prepares to start arms re-
duction talks with the Soviet Un-
ion.

"I lhink itcomes down to that
in the final analysis," Stennis
told newsmen as the Senate pre-
pared to launch formal debate
on the ABM controversy as part
of a military procurement au-
thorization bill.

The administration has been
talking of a possible start late
this month on the long-consid-
ered disarmament talks, but no
firm arrangements have been
disclosed.

So&e ABM opponents have
contended that a decision to de-
ploy the missiles now would ad-
versely affect the talks, but
Stennis said he sees no way to
explain to an adversary a Sen-
ate denial at this time of a pro-
gram Nixon has asked.

"If he thinks he needs it," the
Mississippi Democrat said
"why that's a big factor."

Methodists Set
Church Visits
ENFIELD Delegates fiom

the Southeastern Jurisdictional
Historical Association of the
United Methodist Church will
include a visit to three historic
churches in Halifax County
during their meeting a*
Louisburg College this week.

Members attending th e
sessions this week will come
from about a dozen Southern
states. The meeting is held
every four years.

On Wednesday, the Methodist
historians will visit Bethesda
Church at Brinklevville, Eden
Church, six miles northeast of
Enfield and Whitakers' Chapel,
six miles east of Enfield.

Bethesda Church, built in 1853.
was the site of the annual
conference of the Methodist
Protestant Church in 1862. Eden
Church and Whitakers' Chapel
*vere both Anglican chapels that
joined the Methodist "reform*'
movement during the 1770'5.

Resort Votes
4Yes* on Beer
WHISPERING PINES

?Voters in the resort village
of Whispering Pines have
recorded a resounding "yes"
on the question of selling beer
and wine.

In ? Monday election, the
vote was 114 in favor and only
five against. There are 171
registered voters in the
village.

Officials of the Whispering
Pines County Club, the only
commercial establishment in
the village, said they would
apply as soon as legally
possible for the licenses to
permit the on-premise and off-
premise sale of beer and wine.

Whispering Pines, with a
population of 322, was
incorporated as a village last
March.

The community now is
trying to work out a budget
and ti 1 rate.

Tale of Intrigue

Book Says HHH
Didn't Use Issue

WASHINGTON -

Hieodore H. White's new book
reports a Chinese-born
supporter, of Richard M. Nixon
gave Hubert H Humphrey
opportunity for a last-minute
campaign issue when what
White calls an attempt to
"sabotage" Vietnam
negotiations was intercepted
by the Johnson adminis-
tration.

and was chairman or co-
citizens committees.

White, in his third book on
presidential campaign*,
reports the incident this way:

Mrs. Chennault learned by
gossip, rumor and speculation
of the October negotiations
preceding the U.S. bombing
halt and the Paris talks and.
White says, "had undertaken
most energetically to sabotage
them."

''ln contact with the
Form&an. the South Korean
and the South Vietnamese
governments." White writes,
"she had begun early, by

cable and telephone, to
mobilize their resistance to
the agreement?apparently
implying, as she went, that
she spoke for the Nixon
campaign."

Mrs. Chennault, the author

Your professional beautician
knows the answer...

Is peroxide needed to
color unwanted gray hair?
Hair care and beauty experts know that the first traces of gray
hair?and even slight fading of natural color after chemicaf re-
laxing?can dull a woman's appearance and make her look older
than she feels. While most women hate these premature aging
effects, many are hesitant about using permanent peroxide
haircoloring which may change the natural hair color while
coloring gray.

Professionally-trained hairdressers know the importance of
their customers' preferences when unwanted gray becomes a
problem. These experts also know that Clairol created semi-
permanent Loving Care* hair color lotion without peroxide . . .
to color only the gray without changing the natural shade. They
also find Loving Care blends back color faded by chemical
processing. Because of its mildness. Loving Care maintains
healthy looking hair and lasts through a month of shampoos

Whatever a woman's reason for wanting Loving Care for her
hair, she is always wise to consult a professional beautician.
Hairdressers are equipped with a family of fine Clairol products
and the training to promise each patron the loveliest and most
personalized haircoloring effects every time she visits her salon.
If you dislike gray, and want no peroxide, why not ask your
beautician to glamorize it with Loving Care?
©Clairol Inc. 1967 Courtesy of C'at rol Inc.

But, says White in "The
Making of a President 1968,"
Humphrey refused to air the
story of intrigue despite
urgings from his campaign
staff. The book, although not
officially released, appeared
Tuesday in a Washington
bookstore.

When Nixon aides learned of
the activities of the supporter.
Anna Chan Chennault. there
was "fury and dismay" and
the feeling was that "if they
lost the election. Mrs.
Chennault might have lost it
for them," White writes.

When asked for comment.
Mrs. Chennault's Washington
office said she is in Asia.
Humphrey is in Europe, but
aide William Connell said the
the story is correct as he
knows it.

Raised Money

Mrs. Chennault, widow of
the wartime hero Gen. Claire
Chennault and now an
American citizen, had raised
money for the Nixon campaign
chairman of several Nixon
Tj* / _n.

NEW YORK Former
Defense Secretary Clark
Clifford, writing about the
refusal of American Allies
in Asia to contribute more
to the Vietnam War effort:

"Was it possible that
those nations which were
neighbors of Vietnam had a
clearer perception of the
tides oif world events in
1967 than we?".
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j! 10,000 & 11,000btuCustom |

Kssn Air Conditioners i
CUMAJIENOINEERfO BY CHRYSLER U \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0

II ; CORPORATION

At Our 2720 HILLSBOROUGH ROAD STORE
| | Also Available at Our 108 Lakewood Avenue Store

j Plug In 110 Volt Anywhere!?No 220 Volt Wiring Needed! |
1 WHY SIZZLE?... There is plenty hot |
j!weather ahead! Over half the summer! |
| COOL OFF NOW With An Airtemp! BK2tifs. f 1

Airtemp Features you get in

mJ--. 10,000 BTU Size \ Every Airtemp Model

||S 4 -A 4 r "Wk MM IJT * Coolflow adiustabie to avoid drafts an
BBBw < H\u25a0 \u25a0 ? Evaporator coil designed to cool ?Hicientty BSS

f W Oiir LOW U mm 9 Evoporator co«l designed to soak up h urr*»<3 ty- W
p ? Evaporator coil designed to wash the a*r. W

\u25a0 lIHI ? Easy-to-see-and-AJse top front controls. !w
Model 51094 H % e Condensate and heat discharge outdbors. 'v.;

H 9 High one low speed blower operation !\v
H ? Air filter easy to remove, clean, replace Jv

9 Cabinet insulated to contain sound and -»eot

9 Cushion-mounted b'o*er and compressor >lj>
K 9 Thorough internal protection agoimt rust !w

m' Airtemo Custom \u25a0 and corroson s<n,,W, T W *IV,M M 9 Cabinet steel hot dlpoed. galvanized and

rewM&l* - ** ifevi | #\u25a0 ? K x»nc phosphate treated before enamelling |\v

f / 11/000 BTU blZe M 9 AHAM certify and UL approved.

|
Our Low OKA9S / On The Spot Financing

MIMiL.''*j Price I£|B| Whether you open a new account with !v:

ngp| - \ I Model ua, um your BankAmericard or Master vv.

Charge Card, you can be assured Rigs- «

§|pf4Pli j: bee Tire Sales will five you the finest K\
§ll§||}h service. We handle our own financing :>j\

and make budget terms available to you! &

Also Available in Limited Quantities . .. The Winner of our "Guess
5,000; 6,000; 8,000 BTU in 110 volt and Weight of Iceberg" Contest!
_ . __ _ . __

_ __ AAA _ . . AAAn_| \u25a0 , MRS. KATIE BYNUM, Route 2, Durham, N. C.
14,000; 16/000/ 17/000 Gr 23/000 BTU in Th» colculoted weight of our iceberg was 6,145 lbs., 4 Jjj

ox. and Mrs. Brnym guessed 6.048 lbs. to win the Air- j |
220 Volt. I temp Sleeper air conditioner.

.
STEWART RIGSBEE J. D. BROTHERS

Q Rigsbee Tire Sales I
>;x; Open Monday Through Thursday 8 to 6 Friday 8 to 8
1 108 Lakewood Ave. end 2720 Hillsborough Road

vSs 808 SALMON
W. Durham Sales Mgr. Phone 68S-IM3 Phone 286-4444
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continues. "nefJected la take
the moat ? inmtitnry
precwrtans af an mrigmer"
and km mwiwUmHibi wttk

directly to the perusal of
yv ?i J?f AkasAfl rirToiiODo\ j'jnnaon.

Mm, the bMk adds bad
b«pfl aware ef Mrs.
Cte?rit'a mwHW More
ha awMwcad Thursday Oct. 3
the halt of U.S. benfaitoiff and
the anticipation of peace talks
bat had not taken her
communications seriously.
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